
PROJECT SUMMARY 

Client:  Ohio Northern University (ONU)
Project:  Taleo Business Edition (TBE)

Client Contact:  Dr. Matthew Lambdin, Director of Experiential Learning

Project Description: 

GNC assisted Ohio Northern University (ONU) with their implementation of Taleo's Business Edition (TBE) 
Recruit product.  This implementation has ONU utilizing the TBE Recruit system in a non-traditional way.  
The TBE Recruit system is being used by ONU's students that are looking for an internship.  Each program 
in the College Of Business has a sample requisition for the students to practice on which is giving the 
students a training tool to help them prepare for job searching and applying for jobs after graduation.  
ONU works with numerous companies to place their students in internship positions and has been 
opening up their TBE Recruit system to these companies to submit their internship requisitions.  Each 
company has their own user account to login to ONU's TBE Recruit system and only has access to their 
requisitions and the students that apply to their requisitions.  

Eventually, ONU will open up the TBE Recruit system to professors who want to see how their students are 
doing in securing an internship.  GNC was given the role of administrator and the responsibility for setting 
up the TBE Recruit system to work for both ONU and the companies submitting the internship positions.

Customer Testimonial:

“Recently GNC Consulting helped implement a new and innovative use of Oracle’s Cloud Based HRM product 
Taleo at Ohio Northern University for use by our students and business stakeholders.  It is no surprise that 
GNC has been a leader within the industry for the past 20 years based on the level of service they provided.  
While some consulting firms complete the stated outcomes, very few do you look forward to working with 
again.  GNC is clearly one of those firms I would gladly work with in the future!"
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